
TOPICS:

LANGUAGES:

Todd presents in English.

IN DETAIL:

As an award-winning journalist, he has conducted high-profile interviews with
figures like Mikhail Gorbachev and Alan Greenspan, along with top CEOs in his
CNN series, "Benjamin's Boardroom." Today, Todd focuses on speaking and
modera ng conferences worldwide, leveraging his interna onal experience and
engaging style to energise and inform audiences. He remains a valuable
contributor to CNN, offering live commentary, analysis and a popular blog
covering the economy, financial markets, and energy. Addi onally, Todd serves as
a senior advisor to Xynteo, an interna onal management consultancy working
with prominent clients, and he imparts his leadership insights as a visi ng lecturer
at the London Business School Execu ve Educa on program.

WHAT HE OFFERS YOU:

A consummate professional, Todd shares his wide-ranging interna onal
experience and informed opinions of financial and economic markets as well as
issues of globalisa on. His exper se in interviewing key business and poli cal
leaders has made him a popular choice as a moderator at global events.

HOW HE PRESENTS:

Todd is renowned for his insigh ul ques ons, energe c pacing and his effortless
ability to inspire people to probe issues. His charisma c ability to engage the
audience as well as panel members always guarantee a very lively and thought
provoking debate.

Todd Benjamin is a globally recognised financial and economic expert who achieved prominence during his remarkable 26-year
career as an anchor, correspondent and financial editor at CNN in Washington DC, New York, Tokyo and London.

Todd Benjamin
Former CNN Presenter

"Todd is known for his no-nonsense style and punchy interviews"

In Depth Analysis of Current European
and World Markets
The World and European Economic
Outlook
The Leadership and Management
Techniques of the World's Most
Successful Leaders
The Economic Effects of Volatile Crude
Oil Prices
Moderator, Conference Host,
Interviewer, Awards
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